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'Dr. Hartley Becomes Dean Next Fall

" .

Dramatic ability of the comely
co-eds above is basis for Southwest-
ern hopes for winning the Cumnock
silver trophy, to be given to the best
of nine college dramatic teams. The
girls, Miss Mary Allen, above, and
Anne Roach, below, will go to Chi-
cago to compete in the contests on
April 19, 20 and 21. They will pre-
sent "The Giant's Stair," a one-act
play, and will be assisted by Charles
Rond lli, and Allen Haden.

1893 GRADUATE IS
BACK ON CAMPUS
Rev. McGinnis On Fur-

lough From Chjna

Rev. J. Y. McGinnis, graduate of S.
P. U., in the Class of 1893, and for the
past 35 years a missionary to China,
spoke to students recently in chapel
service.

Rev. McGinnis studied theology under
Dr. Joseph H. Wilson, father of the late
President Woodrow Wilson, when he
was a member of the S. P. U. faculty.

While on the campus Rev. McGinnis
met Mrs. Robert Allen Haden. widow
of the Rev. Haden, who was a class-
mate of his. and was stationed at Wusih,
China, with him for several years. Prof.
Ernest Haden, a son, now teaching
French at Southwestern. was born near
Wusik. It had been 18 years since the
two had seen each other.

Dean E. D. McDougall, who was a
roommate with Rev. Haden for two
years at S. P. U., met Rev. McGinnis
for the first time since 1903.

Mrs. Anna Sykes, sister of Rev. Mc-
Ginnis, is a missionary to China, with
headquarters at Wusik.

This Is News!
When a dog bites a boy-that's not

news. But when a boy bites a dog-
that's news. And when the janitor of
Robb Hall mops the social room-that's
news. Then this is a news story, because
said janitor cleaned the Robb social
room on Wednesday. He should have
waited until Friday, 13, so that he would
have to do it but one more time this
yeat, and that on July 13.

Dr. Shewmaker MATHPROFESSOR
Admits Reason WILL BE ACTING

For Th e Glove
Dr. W. O. Shewmaker, Bible

professor, states that he has suf-
fered a mishap which necessitates
his wearing a glove on his right
hand.

According to Dr. Shewmaker,
the hand was bruised and, as it
saves time to cover the entire hand
with a glove over that of wrapping
each finger separately, he has
chosen the time-saver.

Other faculty members advance
the theory that he pounded some
table too hard. Dr. Shewmaker has
spiked the suggestion that he has
turned card shark and is "soften-
ing" his hand for deft card manip-
ulations.

GARROTT MADE
CAPTAIN OF NINE
Teammates Pick "Edna"

To Lead Them

Johnson "Lefty" Garrott. star Lynx
southpaw for the past two years, was
elected captain for the ensuing season.
'Lefty," who turned in two well-earned
victories for the Lynx inside of four
days, was elected on the train coming
home from Arkansas College, where the
Lynx won two games, 6-1, 5-2.

Garrott has been southpawing them
over the plate for two years and has
been one of the most dependable pitch-
ers the Lynx boasted. lie tries at all
times and bears down the harder when
the team falters behind him. This is
what makes him the well liked player
thai he is.

"Lefty" pitched two years on the Sen-
tatobia High School team, and was a
dependable hurler. Upon entering South-
western he became a relief pitcher his
first year, winning one and losing one.

Last year he was, along with Lee
Rehse, one of the mainstays of the hurl-
ing corps, turning in four victories
against one defeat. This year he is bent
on having even a greater year, after
winning two games in as many starts,
turning back the strong Milliken College
team. from Decatur, III. 5-4 in ten in-
nings. and, four days later, turning back
Arkansas College 6-1 with only five hits.

He is a brother of T. M. Garrott,
third baseman, and is a member of Pi
K. A. fraternity.

Founders' Day
Members of the active and alumnae

Chi Omega chapters celebrated Found-
.rs' Day in the log-cabin lodge recently.

DEAN OF SCHOOL
Dr. Sommerville Tenders

Resignation

NEW LATIN TEACH ER

Dr.McDougall Will Teach
Chair of Bible

Several changes in the faculty of
Southwestern will be made this coming
fall, according to the new catalogue
which has just been issued.

Dr. Robert W. I lartley, professor of
mathematics, will be acting dean next
year, taking the place now held by Dr.
E. D. McDougall, who will teach the
Albert Bruce Curry chair of Bible.

NEW LATIN TEACHER
Prof. Richard F. Thomason, new in-

structor in Latin, will be the assistant
dean. Mr. Thomason received his B. A.
and M. A. degrees from the University of
Iennessee. lie will take the chair now
taught by Mrs. Margaret Huxtable
I ownsend, who has been transferred to
the associate professorship of English,
left vacant by Prof. Sam Monk, who is
taking postgraduate work at Princeton.

Dr. R. W. Sommerville. professor of
philosophy and aesthetics this year, has
resigned from the faculty. Dr. A. P.
Kelso, now teaching Christian. Ethics
and public speaking, will teach Dr. Som-
merville's chair.

William Neely Mallory, known in the
:porting world as "Memphis Bill," and
famous as All-American football player,
is listed under the faculty index as ad-
visory chairman of football.

Wesley Price Adams, who graduated
in the last June class, will be associate
professor of physical education. Adams
has been on the coaching staff through-
out a large part of this year.

Third Pan Function
Night of April 25

The Boys' Pan-Hellenic Council will
be host to Southwestern collegians at
the third fraternity (lance of the year,
which will be given at East End Gar-
dens the night of April 25.

Price Patton. president, states that the
dance will be informal.

Donates Books
Miss Adelaide Gladden, college libra-

rian. announces the gift of a valuable set
of reference books by Mrs. Goodman, of
Meridian, Miss.

IThese Cartoons Bring Fame OFFER COURSES
..............--- .. IN 7 SUBJECTS

Freshman Edmund Berry, student at Southwestern during the first
semester, is winner of one of the first prizes in the College Humor contest
for the best black and white drawing by any undergraduate in the United
States.

The above cartoon, entitled "The Absent-Minded Profs Hold a Con-
vention," is the prize winner because of its originality and distinctiveness.

"PEPPER," DYNAMIC BOBCAT, IS
BEHIND LOCK AND KEY AT ZOO

Rip-snorting Kitten Presented To Student
Homer Davis, Brother To Freshman

"Pepper" is what they call him. "Bot-
tled' Dynamite" would be a more fitting
term to designate the new Bobcat which
the student body has adopted as mas-
coi.

"Pepper." a mere kitten six months
old, is fresh from the pine woods around
Lexington. Miss.. where he was caught
by Homer Davis, a former student at
S. P. U.. and sent to Memphis with all
his primal ferocity intact.
The Bobcat is too dangerous to have

on the campus, so N. J. Melroy has him

Body
Jeff

behind lock and key at the zoo, where
he will be on exhibition until such times
as the collegians think it necessary to
parade their pet for the woe of oppos-
ing schools.

When full-grown the bobcat will be
the size of an average dog. Freshman
Jeff Davis. who was instrumental in
getting "Pepper" from his brother Ho-
mer, is working on a rigging whereby
the feline can be attached to the end of
a six-foot pole when he leads parades
and class rushes.

FIE! FORDS CAME OUT ON FRIDAY 13"
'I.- ------.--.---.--- 1- - -4

BY PALMER BROWN
O woeful time! The day of all days

when calamities are frequent, expected,
but yet doubly disastrous and unable to
be prevented-Friday, 13, today. These
unlucky days carry with them all kinds
of ill omens and disasters, but this year
even more than usual because there are
three of them coming in one year. Not
only that, but they occur exactly three
months apart-Jan. 13, April 13. and
July 13. Everything has combined to
make these days the most ominous of
the year.

The first unlucky Friday 13 recorded
in history was the day Columbus was
idly sailing around the free ocean. He
went out hunting for some spice and gold
earrings that somebody had swiped from
him, but instead of finding them he
bumped into a big hunk of mud, which
afterwards became America, known for
having the most laws and the fewest re-
strictions of any country on this terres-
trial expanse. Columbus died cursing
his typical Friday 13 luck.

Another unlucky happening which left
its stain was precipitated on another
of these sinister Friday 13ths. It really
occurred on one Jan. 14, the day after
Friday, Jan. 13. but the character of
the event is such that there can be no
doubt but that it was the aftermath of
the previous Friday 13 calamity. The
one who is responsible for the weekly ap-
pearance of this publication entered into
this world on Jan. 14, 1906, unheralded
and noisy, without age or reputation.
It is evident that the gods were ashamed
to let everything happen on Friday 13,
so they held this most unfortunate event
over for a day.

One must be careful on this day, for
there are many things that will ruin
one's whole life if one should happen
to do them. The most dreadful, though
seemingly unimportant, actions that may
eventualize is shaving. Many thousands
of cases have been pored into, and it has
been found that every person in the last
three centuries who has shaved on Fri-
day .13 has died within 99 years 13

months, 13 weeks 13 days. 13 hours, and ever, the boy escaped death and was put
13 seconds after they committed the on the operating table at last. Just as
fatal deed. This has been found to be the doctor was about to operate, the
especially true of women. building caught on fire and a gasoline

Hotels hold in awe the unlucky pow- tank in the basement exploded. The

ers of the cabalistic 13, and they have boy's body was picked up in 13 pieces.
no rooms ending in 13. They say that There is only one safe spot on the
the people will not stay in them because Southwestern campus on Friday 13, and
the bugs are extra virulent in the beds. this spot is accessible to only a few.

The most unfortunate Friday 13 af- The secret was learned after much per-
fair on record happened to a boy who suasion, but a little coin psychology
was 13 years old on Friday, Mar. 13, finally did the trick. Prof. Atkinson's
1913. This boy lived at 1313 Thirteenth golf clubs have been dipped in the only
Ave., Chicago. Ill., and was the 13th son solution lucky enough to withstand the
of his parents. On his ill-fated birth- jinx. Dr. Atkinson (Vet.), collected,
day, he began by falling down the stairs during his vacation. 1000 left hind rab-
on his. way down to breakfast, breaking bit feet. He collected these by moon-
his leg. The ambulance was called and light from negroes in the Mississippi
took the boy and had a wreck on the delta, compounded them into a golf
way to the hospital. The boy had to stick massage cream! Professors Swan
be carried the rest of the way in a Ford. and McQueen will vouch for the effec-
When he got to the hospital, attendants tiveness of it.
put him on an elevator and started to
carry him upstairs, but when they got In other words, believe only half you
to the thirteenth floor the elevator fell read and not any of that that you be-
and almost killed the occupants. How- t lieve

DURING SESSION
Registration Will Be Held

On June 11, 10 A. M.

FIVE INSTRUCTORS

Credits Will Be Accepted
At All Schools

Registration for the summer school at
Southwestern will be held on Monday,
June II, at 10 a. m.. Regular class work
will start the following morning at 8
a. m.

The six-week course of instruction will
end on July 21, when final examinations
will be held.

Dr. Martin W. Storn, director of the
summer school, and professor of romance
languages, will be assisted by Profs.
Francis Huber. A. P. Kelso, W. O. Shew-
maker, and W. O. Swan.

The summer school is open to all who
can meet the entrance requirements of
the college.

Full college credit will be given for
work successfully passed, on the basis
of one and one-half hours credit in each
subject with the exception of chemistry,
which is an eight-week course with eight-
hours' credit offered. Credits earned in
the summer course at Southwestern may
be transferred to any other institution,
as the work of the summer school is
approved by the State Board of Educa-
tion. which grants certification privi-
leges to students taking work here.

Tuition and fees per credit hour for
the summer course are on the same basis
as those of the regular college session.
One course, $15; two courses, $30; three
courses, $45; four courses, $50. The
chemistry course will cost $65 plus lab-
oratory fees.

DORMITORIES OPEN
The campus dormitories will be avail-

able for those desiring rooms and board.
The courses to be offered include:
Bible, Contents of the Bible; The

Making and Meaning of the New Testa-
ment; The Religions of Mankind: Re-
ligious Education.

Chemistry. General Chemistry.
Education. History of Education; Ed-

ucational Psychology.
English. The Short Story. and Eng-

lish Composition: American Literature;
The English Romantic Movement: The
Novel.

IHistory, Modern European History.
Mathematics. College Algebra; Trigo-

nometry.
Modern Languages. French; Beginners'

German; Elementary Spanish.

Professor Spanks
Postgrad Caught

Beating Freshman
Charlie Taber, graduate in the Class

of 1925 and taking post-graduate work
here, was given seven licks with a large
paddle by Prof W. R. Cooper Tuesday
night in Robb Hall. The professor,
who is god-father to all freshmen, and
especially to those living in Robb Hall,
has an iron-clad rule that whenever he
catches an upperclassman tallying a
freshman, the upperclassman will get the
same application.

Taber was applying the board to a
freshman in Robb Hall. The echoes of
the blows carried to Prof. Cooper's room.
Rushing down to the scene of torment,
Prof. Cooper rapped on the door. After
knocking three times, and receiving no
answer, he rushed in to find Taber with
a board in his hand--but no freshman.

Before Taber could regain his com-
posure the doughty professor, upholder
of freshmen honor, began to wield the
shingle. Taber was struck seven times
before he could escae down the dormi-
tory steps.
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Pare Two THE SOU'WESTER

FLASHES
* * College Lie On * *

OTHER CAMPS
JUST PLAYFUL BOYS

PRINCETON, N. J.-j(IP)-Bill Stun-
aker, veteran engineer on the Junction
branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
when asked by a reporter to cimment on
modern developments in' the college man.
readily waxed reminiscent.

"It is 25 years." said Mr. Stonaker,
"since I've been on the Princeton to
Princeton Junction branch of the Penn
sylvania Railroad, and the college boys
have changed a lot since I started. They
ain't so kiddish as they used to be-now
they've grown-up like and act like old
men.

"Why, 1 remember when the seniors
used to come down here to the station
after graduation and throw each other
through the car windows; it would get
to where only two or three were left.
then the others would come out of the
cars and throw the last ones in-and
they got a lot of fun out of it. catch
any senior nowadays throwing or being
thrown through a window!

"Then sometimes they would get real
prankish and trim my engine with flow-
ers-buttercups and daisies on a locomo-
tive! Oh. they were cards!"

Asked about hazing, the veteran rail-
road man replied: "T'here ain't no haz-
ing no more at all, but they sure used
to make it hard for the freshmen when
they did. Many's the time I've seen
freshmen rolling peanuts down Blair
steps with their noses. Tl'here again the
boys are too old now, too grown up-
and 'fastiddyus'! Why, the boys all look
like President Hibben now.

"They never used to wear anything
but old clothes and slouch hats except
when they were going to see their girls
or on Sunday-now those are the times
they don't dress up. I can't make them
out. They are cards."

And as the Princeton Junction Lim-
ited got up steam for her last run of
the night. he added, "Yep. they sure are
cards !"

** *

FRATMEN CHECK COP
IUSCALOOSA, ALA.-A member of

the local police department attempted to
bulldoze members of an University of
Alabama fraternity house recently, but
met with severe opposition because he
didn't have a search warrant.

As a result of the agitation by both
faculty and student body, the actions of
the cop will be inestigated by the city
com mission.

According to witnesses, Policeman
Snyder entered an Alabama fraternity
house about 1:30 o'clock one night re-
cently without a warrant, against pro-
test of members of the fraternity, who
demanded a warrant. Snyder, it is re-
ported, said "I don't need no - -
warrant," drew a revolver, and jabbed it
against the stomach of the student who
had asked for the warrant.

He also threatened other students with
the revolver, according to eye-witnesses.
and assaulted one of the group, altho no
resistance was offered other than the
verbal demand for the warrant.

** *

AND BY THEIR HEELS-
OBERLIN, OlIIO-'l'ons and tons of

metal. Clanging, rattling, clattering
metal. Not a foundry, not a train, not

riveters, not a thundering herd of wild
horses, but merely the collegiate sois of
the University prancing, bouncing, and
tramping their merry way along.

The shoe merchants on High Street
are ordering heel plates by the gross to
supply the campus tread-hards with their
noisy necessities. One shoe store reports
that it put heel plates on the shoes of

three campus customers in half an hour
and another says that a dozen a day is

nothing unusual.

By their heels ye shall know them, on
the campus, downtown, any place you
go.

FIREMEN FOUGHT BOTH
PROVIDENCE, R. I.-(IP)-After

fighting a fire in a Brown University
college hall, Fire Chief Frank A. Charles-
worth, of the Providence Fire Depart-
ment, cast an interesting sidelight on

campus fires.

"A different class of men are in the
college; now than there used to be in
the old days, and it is lucky for the fire
departments that there is" he said.

The chief was talking with a group
of older men who have been on the scene

4t 'action at every Providence fire for
irtnny years, and they recalled several

campus fires in the old days at which
th e firemen were hindered by the stu-

dent anks,such as tying the ladders
t trucks or starting the horse
tru i 'l a gallop.

hief continued "I remember
e lost pl o in campus

rt becauese t ed of the
st~ttc fa tt.. and let
theeuidng b hopey" are gone
forever, I hope"
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We See By The Papers-
"All I know is vhat I read in the paper's," is the way T\\ill Rogers,

supreme humorist, starts his articles.
This shows the keen sense ot humor which the ex-cowboy is endowed

with. It also shows an understanding of human nature, especially ol
the older generation.

There was once a time when every one swore by their favored news-
paper. Gradually, with the inroad oi modern journalists, the newspaper
lost some of its prestige for accuracy of acts and earnestness.

The introduction of humor magazines and other light reading publi-
cations was an immediate lesson to the once consistent believers that all
printed matter used need not necessarily be the truth.

Writers for newspapers get tired of pounding off the same type of
story day in and day out. 1 hey want strcease from this drudgery. Daily
newspapers cannot afford to take April 1 off to issue a ridiculous issue, so
the bun is left to college papers.

Last week the Sou'wester issued the most preposterous issue of its
existence. The staf cast aside all reason except that of decency. Each
story was written eactly opposite to the ordinary manner of writing it.
IThere was not a line of truth in the entire paper. To prevent a possible

misunderstanding on the part of the credulous, a deep yellow tint paper
was used, with "Annual April Fool Edition" across the top of page one.

The staff fancied things as they would like to have them, and then
sat down and wrote the stories to suit their fancies. If their fancies tread
on your toes, be assured that it was only in jest. Anyone taking any
article in the paper seriously is doing himself an injustice.

A Real Move Is On Foot
Ihe boys' Pan-I lellenic Council will meet this atternoon to talk anti-

politics. It is the consensus of the fratmen that politics are unfair and
disappointing.

l his voluntary step to rid the college year of one of the worst evils
which mar a beautiful record, is highly commendable.

Now that the annual spring elections are near at hand, this move is
more impressive. Fraternities have hogged student offices for many a
long year. They have everything to lose, maybe, if they vote against
politics, but they have the insight to see that if the best man cannot
always win by the old method, the reason for his losing should be abol-
ished. T'hey are doing their part to usher the best qualified student into
every office, and with the aid of the remainder of the student body, this
will be accomplished.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

APRIL 8, 127

T'he annual co-ed edition of the Sou'-
wester took the place of the regular
weekly issue today.

* * *

Southwestern faculty members decided
to lower each student's grade 10 points
as a punishment for the recent April I

strike.
* * *

Nominations for oficers of the stu-
dent body for the coming year will be

heard on April 25.
* * *

Dr. W. 0. Swan has received more
than $l,tXXJ worth of chemical samples.

* * *

An elimination series to determine
Southwestern's tennis representatives in
the dual meet with Christian Brothers'
College. will be finished Tuesda'.

* * *

"Rollo's Wild Oat," Pal spring feature
production, is progressing rapidly with
each rehearsal.

* * *

Boarding students will be required to
sign for a room by May I for next Sep-
tember if they want any certain room
reserved.

President Diehl will preach next Sun-
day morning at First Presbyterian
Church.

* * *

Dr. W. 0. Shewmaker supplied in the
First Church last Sunday morning.

* * *

Miss Rosa May Clark. sophomore co-
ed, is maid of honor of the Confederate
reunion now in session at Tampa. Fla.

* * *

Prof. Sam Monk Jias been awarded a
$350 scholarship, plus tuition,,to Prince-
ton, which he will use this fall.

APRIL 9, l92h
Lynx Cat pastimers hit the high step-

per for Arkansas F'riday. Ihey will play
Jonesboro College on Iriday and Satur-
day atternoon.

Practice debates between the dual de-
bating teams of Southwestern will be
held soon.

* * *

Racquetteers of Southwestern will
stage an elimination tournament in the
near future.

***

Coach Jess Neely sustained a deep lac-
eratiin above the eye last Friday when
he came within range of a. bat.

** *

Prof. Samuel H. Monk returned to
Southwestern last Sunday night after
an absence of one week.

* * *

Rev. Lewis J. Sherrill, D.D., profes-
sor of religious education in Louisville
Seminary. will speak Sunday afternoon
in Ilardie chapel.

** *

Warner fall was called home 'ues-
day morning on account if the death
of his father.

R. E. Murphy, freshman, underwent
an operation at Baptist Hospital Sat-
urday.

* * *

Beta Sigma fraternity initiated its two
pledges, Wilson Mount and Tom Weiss.
last Monday night.

***

Sam Raines was initiated by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Monday night.

It was the first dinner the bride had
cooked.

He (biting down on biscuit)-Sugar
lump, how clever you are to make bricks
without any straw.

PRUNES
** Stewed By **

COLLEGE WITS
FOUR FEMININE AGES

Sixteen: Goodbye, I just had the nicest
time.

Nineteen: Bye-Bye.
I wenty-two. When will I see You

again?
I w.nt-five )ont go.

* * .s

Bill: I used to be a lile-saver.
I lavloe : Peppermint or wintergreen.

* * *

Ilav e you noticed how much better
the girls are attending chapel since Prof.
Adams is seated on the rostrum?

1st Co-ed: I'm mad at Jack. he knows
too many dirty songs.

2nd C-ed: Does he sing them to you?
st Co-ed: No. he just whistles the

tunes.
* * *

Chenv : Why do you cross your legs?
Beny: Just a habit I acquired from

Iuther Burbank.
* * *

Art Student: "I low many kinds of
milk are there?"

Professor: 'Why, there's condensed
milk. eaporated milk-but why do you
ask?"

\rt Student: "Well. I am drawing a
picture of a cow, and I just wanted to
know how' many faucets to put on her.'

Icr (at dance): Wait right here for
me, Bill, while I go powder my nose.

Iler (three dances later) : Been waiting
long?

Iim: No. but I've been looking all
over for you to give you your compact.

* * *

People to whom wed like to give a
ticket abroad-

i (;irls who put gum in your hair at
i dance.

2. Profs who give boring lectures.
3. Co-eds who sing while dancing.
4. Profs who give unexpected quizzes.
7. Profs who use five-dollar hooks for

their courses.
. Io some of these ritzy co-eds.
7. lhe roommate who wakes up before

7:30.
TIhe campus representatives for v a-

rious laundries who wake us up at 7
o'clock.

1). [he guy who wants to "bull' when
I want to study.

* * *

Parson: "Why did You name your
child Opium?"

Mlandvy: ''It fit' dis gal. that's why.
Dev say opium comes from a wild pop-
pv. and his gal's poppy sho am wild!"

* * *

It is rumored that Iebo is well again.
and will write Deer lily next week, and
is going to tell her all the latest scandal.

* * *

"Son, where have you been?" queried
the anxious mother as her boy slouched
into the house at I a. m.

"I've been out on a date." was the
answer.

"With that dirty shirt?"
'Naw'. with a girl."

* * *

Lorin-"Don't cry, darling.
ller-"You don't care if I do."
Iorin-"Oh. I do. I'm afraid you'll

shrink my new sweater."
* * *

McGivaren-Whv aren't you ready for
the gym class?

Freshman Sink-Some one stole my
shoe strings.

McGivaren-Well. why couldn't you
put your shoes on and conc anyway?

Sink- [hey took my shoes with them.
* * *

Definition of a College efficiency ex-
pert-One who is paid to study sleeping
conditions among students.

* * *

Dr. Shewmaker-Why were you so
late this morning?

Louise Clark-Stop me if you've heard
this one.

WHEN IS A MAN DRUNK
~l his still remains one of the questions

which for ages eternal has never been
adequately settled. In the old days in
Enland. a judge once declared:

"A man is drunk
When from the floor.

Hie cannot rise
Toa drink any more.

Recently this thought has been mod-
ernized to read as follows:

"He is not drunk
Who from the floor.

Can rise again
And drink once more.

But drunk is he
Who prostrate lies.

Without the power
To drink or rise,"

Now London judges are analyzing the
hreath of the alleged intoxicants. The
report stated that blowing up football
bladders was the latest test for deciding
when a man was drunk An English
judge has ruled that if two litres of a/
man's breath--the amount contained in
a normal bladder-contained 1.5 milli-
grammes of alcohol, the man was 50 per
cent drunk and wasl guilty of drunkness.

*- - -mr~ -r n~- I - cn- * I 4 I~- - c- ~w-*r-

I'm the Ginkette
I'm the ginkette who always

comes to class laughing and hav-
ing a big time. From the minute
I sit down I begin cracking jokes
and making funny remarks, trying
to get a laugh out of my fellow
classmates, thus helping the pro-
fessor keep his lecture from being
dry. I don't care whether the
prof likes it or not, I'm having a
big time myself, and am as happy
as if I had good sense. I don't
stop to think that the class wear-
ies of my antics sometimes, and
that some day the prof may get
weary also and send me out of
the class. Then would be my hey-
dey, because I would feel that I
had a perfect license to low-rate
the prof. and call him dirty names.

Former Student To
Marry This Month

Members of the active chapter of Chi-
)mega sorority at Southwestern feted
Sf(ormer member :Miss Elizabeth Baker,
at a shower tea held in the chapter house
Wednesday afternoon.

The sorority girls gave the tea in
:omplinent to Miss Baker, who will be
married ti Elkins B. Crawford this
mointh.

Snow At Cornell
Ill lAC \. N. 1.-( I P)--Cornell L ni-

.'arsity student. last week w.ided to
:lasses through the heaviest snow storm
the' have had since 1925.

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Arthur Dulin
Southwestern will lose one of her-best

athletes this June when Arthur Dulin
receives his degree. Arthur was born
on December 29. 1906, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert R. Dulin, of Browns-
ville, [enn. He received his grammar
and high school education at Browns-
ville.

Arthur is a member of the A. [. 0.
fraternity. and of 0. D. K. honorary
fraternity. lie has played football for
his Alma Mater all four years that he
has been here, being captain of the squad
during the past year. "Art" has also
been a member of the baseball squad
during his four years at college.

T1 his last year of his college career
seems to be Arthur's strangest, as he
has gone the way of all flesh and has
fallen in love with one of the co-eds.

T'he cotton business is luring Arthur,
but he is still undecided as to what he
will do after graduation.

Bulldog Mascot
P:RINCE'TON, N. J.-(IP)-"Doug-

ford Peter." a prize English bulldog, has
been presented to the Princeton crew as
a mascot.
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SOUTHWESTERN CLEANERS IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SOUTHWESTERN BARBER SHOP

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Suits Cleaned and Pressed.- $_$75
Suits Pressed -. 25
Ladies' Plain Dresses Cleaned___ 1.00
Ladies' Coats Cleaned. i------_ 1.00
Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed .75
Campus Representatives, "Mun" McGivaren and "Hay Seed"

Alexander

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

DoteS eabobpE
DANCING-WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS

---- ------- --- -- --- --- --

W. II. WILLEY NORMAN MONAGHAN
Chairman of the Board Vice-President and Treasurer

D. W. BROOKS W. H. FRAZER
President Vice- President

C GIH.EMKER
Secretary

Aeewurger Cotton
Company
Incorporated

?MEMPHIS, TENN

One of the South's Oldest Cotton Firms

o1_1_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Hey! Everybody j/ ?DAYSERVICE

fleet iou Alter East End I I

I I

GUNTHER'S t itigi PAION, RepieseutativeI
Inden 4td ClevelandJ

.. in.0 roS - .-- , II n: ' .. ee.. .. ,

(:(IIaNIL'S famousZ~

Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

ITALIAN ~Fruits and Produce InGRAVY Season

D. CANALE & CO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.408 SOUTH FRONT ST.

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR MEN

"Even Prices Are Comfortable"

CHAS. GARRAWAY, JR.
Campus Representative

If you want the CORRECT TIME, call 6-4005

If you want GOOD COAL, call 6-0080--6-0081

If you want ICE, or, DISTILLED WATER, call 6-0080-6-0081

We have installed a Western Union Clock for your convenience.

Consumers Coal & Ice Company

Open every hour in the year for the last 33 years.

b ~--- c ~- +-x-c-cG-

DAINTY

DANCE

FROCKS

-or thergay fornialities of

a College social season.

Most attractive new ones

at
$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

3itreeger'
!"cu a smlli3e tote"

Columbian Mutual Tower
Builing

Wes GS
SAYS

KIDS AND CO-EDS

BLOW-OUTS AT M)

OUT, T

TERRACE F'
Just Around ti

At 444 East F

PLENTY OF ROOM

SWhat! No
1 Hangout!

----------

Mrs. Kuhn is making

those delicious sand-

wiches again in her tea

room next to Eason's

Pharmacy.

Ask D.r. L)iehl how they

taste after a soup lunch.

he vill he there Sun-

day morning, too.

Kuhn's Tea Room
Phone 7-7710

NEXT TO EASON'S

inter
STAGE YOUR

Y NEW HANG-

HE

OUNTAIN
he Corner

Parkway

TO SLING 'ER-
HAVE A REAL BULL SESSION

I

I
I

Johnson Garrott Can Do Other Things Besides Just
Powdering and Primping Up in General

Johnson "Lefty"' Carrott, star sothpaw hurler of the Lynx baseball
team, turned in his second victory in two starts Monday, trimming Ark-
ansas College 6 to I in the first ot a two-game series at B3atesville, Ark.
Severe cold handicapped the players on both sides, but the game was
well played, and only a few errors were made.

'The Lynx put the game in hock in
the second inning, scoring four runs on
an error. four hits and a wild pitch. The PEAKING
Lynx broke out again in the seventh and
tallied two more runs. Arkansas College Of
scored its lone marker in the seventh l-AT I ' TICR
on two singles.

Lineup and summary:
SOUThIWESTERN I ARKANSAS

ab, r. h. e. ab. r. h. e.
Johnson If 5 2 2 Ot iser 2b 3 0 0 0
Smythe c 4 0 2 0 Rurge cf 4 0 1 0
Dulin cf 5 0 0 0 P'dexter c 4 I 2 0
Hughes lb 5 0 1 0 enard rf 3 0 0 0
Avers if 4 0 1 0 A. Carter If 4 0 2 0
Bowen su 3 I 0 0Schil'ng 3b 3 0 0 1
T. Garott lb "1I I 1W.(ar'ter lb 3 0 0 0
Terry 2b 40 0 0 OTrimble p 3 0 0 0
.1 Garrottp 3 2 1 Oseneds ss 4 0 0 2

Totals 37 3 8 I Totils I 1 5 3

Score by innings-
Southwestern ... 0....-_ _ 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-6
Arkansas _......_------ _---------- 00 0 0 00 1 00-I

Unpires-Reeves and Evans.

McDougall Stars
For Central High

Merrill McDougall, sor of Dr. Dean
McDougall, now attending Central High
of Memphis. is winning fame as an ath-
lete. Young McDougall is pitching for
the Central baseball team, and turned
in a well-earned victory over Central's
traditional rivals last Tuesday. defeating
Tech High 4 to 3.

Merrill is one of Coach Ilugh Magev-
ney's best bets, and will be depended
upon this year in Central's fight for the
city high school baseball title

Brush Up Campus
Store For Easter

Professor Wes Adams and Lorin King,
co-managers of the Student Supply Store,
spent the Easter holidays in rearrang-
ing the stock. New shelves were added
decorations put up and in general things
are different. All this was tended to
improve the looks of the establishment
and make the edibles more delectable.

The Cream of Wheat darkey. altho
not in the movies, is in cereal pictures.

Who butters all the'cigarettes that are
toasted?

I / [1 I I ILL. 1 IX.A

+."--"- By Bud Foote --- "'F

Mike Wailes, coach and player-man-
ager of the tennis team, is arrangtng an
ambitious schedule for his net men. Mike
believes his boy's can play tennis as good
as anybody and is out to prose it. \t
present he is trying to arrange matches
with Vanderbilt. Ole Miss, and Tl'ennes-
see.

The Garrott boys will win sev-
eral games for the Lynx this year
if given a chance. William John-
son makes uglier faces than usual
when in the process of delivery,
and seems more effective than last
yea;. '[his may he due to the
facial expression.

lhomas McMurray delivered
when a blow was needed and won
the game for brother "Edna."

Ora Johnson. playing his fourth year
on the team seems better than ever In
the Milliken series he batted .5(X) fielded
1.0). and stole lour bases. Ora is an
ideal lead-off man. Being small, he is
hard to pitch to and gets on base fre-
quently. Once on the paths he is dan-
gerous, being the leading base swiper.

Gabby Renshaw, the noisy Mil-
liken catcher, playing his third year
against Southwestern, played a
bang-up game for the Illinois team.
He led his team in batting Thurs-
day, caught well, and injected a lot
of pepper into the game.

Ball Smacks "Mc"
Crawford McGivaren has been miss-

ing from baseball practice the last few
days, due to being struck by a batted
ball during practice. 1The ball hit the
High Priest on the leg and, with suf-
ficient velocity to pull a tendon and
make walking difficult. He will be
around in a few days, however.

A man with a past is a college youth
who has just come home from a date.

CLOTHES
Ready-mad -

And Cut to Order

LYNX LOSE BASEBALL OPENER
TO MILLIKEN BUT WIN SECOND

Illinoisians Salt Game! "Edna" Leads 'eammates
Vith Array of-19 In Rally and Win,

Bingles Score 5 to 4

It is hoped that the old adage "A bad TI he Lynx, after a rather unauspicious
beginning means a good ending," holds start, came back in the second tilt with
true with the Lynx baseball team. T1hey Milliken and redeemed themselves by
made a terrible debut last Wednesday, winning a close overtime tilt, score 5-4.
going down in defeat before Milliken "Lefty" Garrott pitched a good game,
College. of Decatur. Ill., by the lopsided allowing but nine hits while striking out
score of 19 to 9. 12 batsmen. His brother. Thomas Mc-

Oscar Ilurt started on the mound, but Murray, put the game on ice in the 10th
left after trying to stem a tvolley of hits inning with a well-placed blow that
and errors in the fifth inning that gave brought Joe Davis over the plate with
the visitors 10 runs and put the game the winning run.
in cold storage. Billy H lughes finished Garrott started strong. allowing only
on the mound and allowed but one hit one hit during the first four innings. The
in four innings. Ilawkins pitched for Mil- defense that was rather atrocious the
liken and kept Southwestern well in hand first game, was perfect in the second, and
until relieved in the seventh by Barnet. nary a hobble was charged to the Lynx.
who wa:, hit rather hard by the local In fact, the Lynx tried to atone for their
batters. early mistakes by making impossible

Milliken got the first scores in the catches. Claude Bowen and Ora Johnson
opening inning, when Chezevski slammed were the chief offenders, and made hard
a homer ti centerfield. with Habecost catches look easy. The whole team
on base [ The I nx scored one in the seemed different than the team of the
first and two in the second, but Milliken previous day.
came back in the third with four runs Renshaw and Resh did the heaviest
and then started a barrage in the fifth bombarding for Milliken, with two
that brought in 10 more, blows each. Gidcomb pitched a good

Chezevski and Resh led the Milliken game, giving up 10 blows, and making
attack, the former getting a home run I) of Elam's charges bite the dust.
and a double, while Resh smacked out Lineup and Summary:
two triples. Buster Smythe got two dou- S0OU THWESTRN i JA.Ei'S MIL.LIKIEN

ab r. h. o. a. ab. r. h. o a
bles for the Lynx. junosn If 3 i 2 0 0 1H'kost rf 5 i 2 i10

T he game had eerthing, including ;mthec 5 0 012 OChe'ski If 4 0 1 i 0
Dulin cf 5 0 0 1I 0Barnes ss 5 0 0 2 4

base hits, errors, and a steal home in H'hes lb 5 I 2 I0 Resh cf 5 I 2 0 0
the fifth, by Resh off of I lurt. Davis 2b 5 2 i12 Gaines 2b 4 I I 0 2

T. M. Gar- Arews lb I3i 1 II
T he only bright thing shown by South- rot 3b 5 0 I 1 I O'comh p 3 0 0 0 0

Bowen ss 4 1 2 2 2 Rshaw c 4 0 2 10 0
western was an improvement in hitting Aers rf 3 0 0 2 0 H'kjns 3b 4 0 0 3 2
over last year. J. Gar-

Lineup and summary: rotp 4 0 2 0_6-
MVtILLIK(EN SOUTHWt STERN Totals 39 5 10o0 IIToials 37 4 9x28 9

ab. r h. o. a. ab. r h. o. a. --
lHcost rf 2 2 I 0 0 Inson If 5 2 2 1 0 s-Out when winning run scored
Smiih rf 2 0 0 I OSmsihe a i 1 2 5 3
Ch'vski If 5 4 2 2 0 Dulin cf 4 0 0 1 0 Score h Innings--
G'comh 2b 6 3 2 4 3 -lughes lb-p 5 0 2 8 2 Southwestrrn 021) 100 100 1-5
Resh cf 4 3 2 3 0 T. M. Gar- Milliken 000 Oil 002 0-4
Barnes ss 5 1 I 1 31 rott 3b 4 1 2 3 0
Andrews lh4 I 210 OIM'Giv'n rf 0 0 0 0 Summar: Ei rrs---Barnes 3, Renshaw. Three
Gaines 3b 5 I 2 I 2 Davis f-Ib 4 0 1 4 0 base hits--Bowen, Resh. Sacrifice hi-Cheze-
R'shaw c 4 1 1 5 2 Bowen ss 4 2 0 2 3 veski. Stolen bases-Johnson 3, J. Garrot. Resh.
lankins p 3 3 2 0 0 Terry 26 4 I 0 3 2 G.ins. I)ouble plasys-Barnes to Andrews. to
Barnet p 0 0 0 0 2 Hurt p 1 0 0 0 2 Ilankins. 3Hankins (unassisted). Passed bails-
C'wood' 1 0 0 0 0 nvers rf 2 2 2 0 0 Renshaw 3. Smthe. Wild pitches J. Garrot 4.

-- i---,irbmh 2. Bases on balls-Off Garrott 2. off
41 19 I1 27 121 40 9 11 27 32 Gidcimb 2. Struck out-By Garrott 12, bs id-

"Batted for Hankins in the ighth. coitb 9. rime-- 2:3. Umpires-Caruthers and
Millikin . -2 0 4 0 10 0 3 0 0-19 Adams.
Southwestern .. 2 0 0 0 I 1 2 2- 9

Errors-Bowen Terry 3. Chezevski, Barnes. An-
Irews. Gaines 3. Renshaw. Two Base Hits- Seek

Smvthe 2, Chezevski, Ilalnkins. 'Three Base Hits M nSe o e
-Resh 2. Andrews. Home Run-Chezevski

Sacrifice its--Garrott, Terry. Ilabecost. Stolen OBERLIN, OH IO-(IP)-When Pres-
Bases-Johnson 2, Chezevsi. Gidcomb, Resh. ident Ernest Ilatch Wilkins offered $15
Barnes. Iankins. Innings pitchel--by Hurt 5i
with 34 hits, l runs: by lankins 7. with 7 for the best picture of the Oberlin Col-
hits. 5 runs. Iase on balls-off Hurt 2 off
Ilughes 2. off IHlinkins 3. off Bartett I. Struck lee campus following an ice storm, the
O.t-bhr Iut 4. bs Hankins 6. Hlit by pitcher campus was packed with undergraduates

-hart (by Hankins) Renshaw (by Hughes)wi
Passed halls-Renshaw 2. Winning pitcher- sporting cameras of all sizes and descrip-
Hankins. Iosing Pitcher-Hurt. Umpires- tlons
Ilawke and Carruthers.

"EDNA" CHALKS UP SECOND WIN
BY DOWNING ARKANSAS BOYS 6-1
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Beau Brummel Was A
Snappy Dresser And We
Are The Snappy Outfitters

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor

Wle believe that thinking people
shouldJ ponder these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essential
to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the conven-
ience and comfort of people hourly each day.
They have raised living standards, brought us up
to a new plane of material existence; and are, in
fact, the agencies by which modern living stand-
ards are maintained.

In addition to their contribution to the conveni-
ence and comfort of people so constantly, utili-
ties are economic factors of important worth to
their communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-rolls
and immense purchases of supplies, as well as
being large tax-payers helping to defray expenses
of government.

These are facts that educated people should
understand.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
'II MEMPHIS STREET RAILWVAY CO.

BASEBALL SEASON
That Good Southwestern Team Is
Going to Be Plenty Competition

Meet the Team and Rooters At

Southwestern Pharmacy

For Refreshments, Drinks, Sodas, Cigars, and
Those Good Toasted Sandwiches

Free Delivery

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
McLean and Tutwiler Phones 6-2021, 6-2022, 7-6022

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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STUDENTS SWELL GENERAL HEGIRA STRIKES CAMPUS
FUTIND DRTVE BY1 AS STUDENTS OBSERVE VACATION
I U 1 A Liu-V.

PLEDGING $8,000
Show Faith in Alma Mater

By Coming To Her
Assistance

As a testimony of faith in their Alma
Mater and in answer to a challenge from
the Alabama s nod, Southwestern's stu-
dent body pledged $S.(OU(I to the college
fund.

T he pledges are to be met with funds
earned through summer activities, or
saved from allowances by the practice
of self denial. Announcement of the
student drive and its results was made
public recently by Dean . D. McDou-
gall, who directed the canvass.

Use was made of fraternity and sor-
ority organizations, the ministerial club,
and all other campus groups in conduct-
ing the campaign.

T here were no large pledges made. The
maximum donation was $36.

McDOUGALL PLEASED
Dr. McDougall expressed himself as

profoundly gratified with the action of
the students, not alone because of the
substantial amount pledged, but the
spirit of confidence and respect for the
institution which it exemplified.

"I don't think." he said, "that you
will find a finer student body anywhere
With all the present-day criticism of col-
lege students, I think their ideals are as

lofty as those of college men and women
have ever been. I have found them as
responsive to a noble appeal as any body
of students 1 ever saw.

The student campaign, which is ex-
pected to give fresh impetus to South-
western's $400,00(X) drive, was the result of
a challenge from the Alabama synod.
where members of the church at Monte-

bello, made up almost entirely of stu-
dents at the state women's college there,
inaugurated a "self-denial week," as a re-

sult of which a large sum was raised for
Southwestern. In notifying Southwest-
ern authorities of their action, the Ala-
bamians challenged the student body of
Southwestern to similar action.

Ultimatum Given
To Organizations

All bills tor space in the Lynx must
be paid by next Friday, April 20, by
the various clubs and organizations, as
the annual is scheduled to go to press
on that date.

Editor -leiss states that if the bills are
not paid by that time the page or pages
of the delinquent organizations will be
left out.

Sets New Record
AUSTIN, TEXAS-(IP)--In an exhi-

bition run at the [exas Relays here re-
cently. Charlie Paddock set a new rec-
ord in the 140 yard dash. ieI broke the
world mark by doing the lap in 13.4.

A.fe.rloIaara ~lo01 0

Only Spring Holiday Season Finds Southwesternites
Headed for Points Hither And Yon

A widespread hegira from the campus surroundings was indulged in
by students during the Laster holidays last week. With Friday and Sat-
urday as days for reunion wsith families and other loved ones, thanks to
the magnanimity of college officials, students availed themselves of this
solitary vacation during the second term.

Spreading out like a huge fan over the surrounding states during
the week-end, yet all students were back at their accustomed niches bright
and early' Monday' morning, prepared for the final grind before school
endls next June. ______________

nd nextJ une.mo g those 'ho took adsntage David Pipes went home to Jackson.
the two-day respite from studies were: . I

Janice Coke and Lois Johnson spent

the Laster holidays in Corinth. ;Miss. George Hlightower returned for a few

Jimmie Walls spent the Laster holi- days to Webb, Miss.

Jays at her home in Holly Grove, Ark. Dr. Will Elkins, janitor of Palmer

Marcelle Yard will return to the cam- I lall, spent an enjoyable Friday and Sat-

pus Friday. urday dusting books in the library. He

Amalie l'air went to Jasckson, Miss., was able to make his first classroom

for the holidays, by b o'clock Monday morning.

F'ritz ,Montroy and Louise Ralston Julia Matthews went home to I-lot
spent the Laster holiday s at their home I Springs.
in Coahoma, Miss. James Jackson was with his parents

May Ilowry visited her old college t Paragould, Ark.
mates at M. S. C. W. during the holi- immie Pace we hnt mP to Wilson,
days.

I lelen Northcross spent the holidays at

hei home in Corinth. Miss.
Margaret Layne spent the holidays in

Little Rock with friends.
'rances Crawford spent the holidays

at her home in Sommerville, T enn. She

was accompanied by Louise Ilead.
Eleanor Beckham spent the holidays

catching up on her long lost sleep.
James Luster visited Greenwood, Ed-

wards, and Vicksburg, Miss., during Eas-
ter holidays.

John McGee visited in Nashville,
Ienn.

Alton I licks retuined to his home in

Leland to spend the holidays.
Roger Wright visited at his home in

Woodville. Miss.
Carolyn and 'Marguerite Pride spent

Easter with their parents in Blytheville,
Ark.

(arrie Mae Hires vent home to Lux-
ora last week-end.

Crawford MacGivaren visited T. M.
and Johnson Garrott at Sledge, Miss.

Bill Cromwell drove to Ilolly Springs
for the holidays.

Bill and Warner Ilall, Charlie Mc-

Bride and John Johnson returned home
to Covington. 'enn.

.eonard Powell and Elizabeth Watts
visited their homes ni Camden, Ark.

Bobby Lloyd visited Si Slocumb and

Sid Latiolais in Shelby, Miss.
Alice Patrick went home to Laurel for

the holidays.
Richard Monk visited Ilarry Walton

in Yazoo City during the holidays.
John and [ritz Bornman spent the

holidays in Clarksdale. Miss.
Prof. Cooper visited his girl in T unica,

Miss.

BY VERN BAUMGARTEN
In the ancient days of Greece, auto

racing was one of the favorite pastimes.

and the high mogul of all the auto racers

of his time was a gink by the name of

Oenomaus. "Chained Lightin'" Oeno-

maus was the way the sport writers of

the day dubbed him, and he could truly

make an auto get up and travel. lie
gained a flock of medals for breaking

speed records with his special built Cy-

clops Super Speeder, which ran on as-

bestos tires to keep from burning up

the track.
One day Oenomaus thought he heard

a cat yowling on the front porch, and

he toddled out to find some one had

left him a young kid to bring up. IlI

promptly dubbed her lHippodamia. and

she grew up to be the apple of old Oeno-

maus' eye. She was a cute little trick

and before long all the young college

kids of the country was rushing the old

man's doorbell, and his front room was

so cluttered up with love-struck young

Romeos that he had to read the Daily

Grecian Yawp in the kitchen to get any

privacy.
OENOMAUS LOVED HER, TOO
Now old Oenomaus was rather stuck

on Hlippodamia himself, but he gazed in

the mirror and viewed the bald dome

whence the last lingering hair had fled-

an dhe looked hopeless. So he scummed
a scheme and, gathering all the young

Romeos together, told them that who-

ever could beat him on the race track
could have his daughter. Well, this

edict ruined all competition, because

there were no youngsters who could push
an auto like the old timer.

One of the leading suitors of Hippo-
damia was a young bank clerk by the

name of Pelops. The kid had more than

his share of brains, and when he heard

the news he began to use his head. He
dropped in one day and told old Oeno-
maus that he would race him.

SOUNDS MODERN
The night before the race he dropped

around to visit the old boy's head me-
chanic, a bum by the name of Myrtilus.
Pelops had plenty of cold cash, as his
old man was president of the Grecian
Consolidated Beef Trust, and he flashed

but returned shortly to see his girl from
Blue Mountain.

Louise Mayo drove to Holly Grove.
Ark.

Ramsey Russell spent the holidays in
Greenville, Miss.

Russell Brigance returned home to
i unica.

Cliff Hemming spent the holidays in
leridian, Miss.

Sam Hall, "Mun" McGivaren and
Ireshman Morton visited several points
in Arkansas, but the exact places and

the nature of their visits could not be
ascertained.

Shuyler Lowe and Price Patton spent

the holidays at Little Rock, Ark., at

Lowe's home.

Jack Alexander and Lindsey Gunn

were in Mississippi over the week-end
with Alexander's parents.

Malcom Gibbons spent the holidays
at Bolivar, Tenn.

touise and Rosa May Clark spent

last Friday at Holly Springs, Ark.
Burt Patton and Luther Southworth

.!rose to Nashville and Watertown dur-

.i'i the past week.
Chasrles Garraway was with his par-

ents in Laurel, Miss., during the holi-
days.

Leroy Dubard made a one-day sortie

into Mississippi.
Iouise Mayo visited her home at

Ilolly Grove, Ark.
Mary Evelyn Wailes, former student

here, hut attending T ransylvania dur-

ing the second semester, visited on the

campus this week.
Ilizabeth Laughlin has been confined

to her home with the flu.

.a roll on Myrtilus that the biggest grey-
hound in Greece couldn't leap over.
Myrtilus weakened and the day of the
race he only half filled old Oenomaus'
gas tank.

The race came off and Oenomaus
dashed off the first couple of laps, leav-
ing Pelops in the dust, but in the third
trip his car gave a couple of coughs
.nd stopped dead as a canned sardine.
While Oenomaus sat and cussed the car,
Pelops dashed on and won the race by
a six-lap margin.

Pelops pranced off and married Hip-
podamia while Oenomaus burst a vein
cursing so fluently over the loss of his
daughter, and then he kicked the bucket.

**

Moral-Brains are better than brawn.

INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask

five students or faculty members

each week, picked at random,
their opinions of important ques-
tlions of campus talk.

Question-Who is the greatest man of
this age?

" r a

Prof. Davis: Lenin, who from the
lower rank rose to control the Russian
State and made communism work.

William F. Orr: Mahatma Ghandi, the
man who is liberating the mind of In-
dia and giving the world a new spiritual
vision.

Abe Fortas: In my opinion Haldeman-
Julius is the greatest contemporary. He
has caused clergymen of this country,
more sleeplessness and produced more
haha's from thinking men than any
other matador.

Lindsey Gunn: Thomas Edison, whose
inventions have' been a great benefit to
our civiligation by helping to lift man
out of a primitive state.

Prof. Johnson: Woodrow Wilson.
whose League of Nations idea is the
greatest and most statesmanlike idea in
history.

FOUR-DAY BILL'
OF ACTIVITIES
GOES OVER BIG
Diversified Schedule Of

Events Supported By
Student Body

'here were two outstanding events of
prominence during the recent four-day
pre-Easter celebration. One was the
p-rfect impersonation of Dr. C. L. [own..
_,_1d by John Johnson. Even students
._ouldn't tell the mummery.

Ihe other was the retort made by
Louis P. "Doc" Watkins to Luther
Southworth at the Y. M. C. A. banquet.
During the course of the program.
loastmaster Southworth announced that
the first bit of playful oratory of the
vening would be given by the Rev.

Louis P. "Doc" Watkins on the sub-
jct of-." Watkins rose to his feet
and said: "Gentlemen, I am glad to an-
nounce that Mr. Southworth will be back
with us next year. He has gotten a
job with the Iten Biscuit Company this
summer. What will he do? He will
stand up in the corner while the bakers
throw dough on his face and make ani-
mal crackers!" Resounding applause.

Highlights of the celebration:
Sunday afternoon-Hardie chapel

packed with students and visitors to the
vesper services.

Monday afternoon-Tennis matches
with the University of the City of De-
troit called off. Monday night-boys
and girls argue to tie (12 to 1%) in
the debate. Pals present a majestic trav-
esty, in one act.

Tuesday night-gridiron sizzled at
the Y. M. C. A. banquet in the com-
mons. Profs. Ross and Davis are hard
hit.

Wednesday afternoon-Milliken de-
feated the Southwestern nine. Wednes-
day night-masquerade function in gym.
Junior class puts on best class program.
"Dan" McGrew is still dead.

Thursday afternoon-Lynx beat Mil-
liken in second game of series.

Stewart Sends Check
R. H. Kincaid, insurance agent, is in

receipt of a letter and check from
Charles W. "Firpo" Stewart, last June
graduate, in which the former student
expresses the pleasure it gives him in en-
closing his part on the insurance pre-
mium taken on the college by his class.

HOW THEY HIT
Player G AB R H Pct.

1. Garrtt. n 2 7 2 3 .429
Johnson, if 4 18 6 6 .333
Ayers, rf 4 14 2 4 .285
Hughes, lb 4 19 1 5 .263
Smythe, c 4 19 2 5 .263
Bowen. si 4 16 5 4 .250
T. M. Garrott.3b 4 17 2 4 .235
Davis. 2b 2 9 2 2 .223
Hurt. n 2 5 1 I .200
Terry, 2b 3 II 1 I .099
MacGivaren, rf I 1 0 0 .000
Dulin, cf 4 18 0 0 .000

Pitchers' Record
Plaer G W L IP R H Pct.

i. Grrot 2 2 0 19 5 14 1.000
Hurt 2 I 1 I 14 1 20 .500
Iughes I 0 0 4 3 I .000

VARSITY HANDS
LEMON TO ARK.

iLynx Sweep Two-game
Series In Fine Fashion

Southwestern Lynx made a clean sweep
of their two-game series with Arkansas
College last week, taking the second
game, score 5 to 2 Oscar Hlurt hurled
fo; Southwestern and held the Panthers
to six hits. TIhe Lynx only collected six
bingles but the Panthers made nine er-
rors to help Southwestern win.

Southwestern salted the game away in
the third. h-urt was safe on an error.
Johnson laid down a perfect bunt, and
Smythe followed with a single, scoring
Hurt. Ilughes hit a fowl fly, and John-
son scored after the catch. Harmon
Ayers drove out a hit scoring Smythe.

Menard. Panther center fielder,
smacked a home run in the eighth to ac-
count for the Arkansas College scores.

Choose Own Teachers
LAWRENCE, KAN.-([P)-AII un-

dergraduates at the Lniversity of Kan-
sas are given an opportunity to vote on
whom they want for the next year's lec-
ture course speakers.

I University Park Cleaners
I 611-613 N. McLean

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Suits, hats, neckties,
dresses cleaned. Look
like new.

Student Representatives-

Fisher Dulin Jimmy Spencer

Phone 7-5851

PELOPS LED HIPPODAM IA UP TO
THE ALTAR AFTER BRIBING

OENAMAUS' MECHANIC

MONDAY, APRIL 16

.2 ESSED

MAURICE EDYTHE

CARANAS & BARKER
Sensational Ball Room Dancers

Supported by
Harry Selvin, Mdge Fateley, Paul

Ward and Lucille Shakelford.

SANDY LANG & CO.
In "A Skating Classic" with

The Emeralde Sisters & Patti Lee

OTHER BIG FEATURES
Mats. 15-30c Eve. 20-50c

Sat. Mats. 15-5oc

They say P
is the worlds largest

seller
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just

open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance

of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then

tuck a load in the business-end of your old

jimmy-pipe.
Now you've got it-that taste-that Lead-

me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow

and satisfying. - Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

You cn pay~ moveIRINGE ALBERT WWW Sbut you ca't l ge

-thIe national joy uwfokll

~_-I i

I -Z-

Da C-..~.

LIBRARIANS WILL
EAT HERE TODAY
Dr. Diehl Will Address

125 Visitors

Southwestern will be host to delegates
to the annual meeting of the Tennessee
Library Association to a luncheon in
the Neely Memorial Dining Hall Friday
noon. More than 150 delegates are ex-
pected to be present.

President Charles E. Diehl will address
the visitors in Ilardie Chapel Friday aft-
'rnoon. Following the afternoon session
th_ delegates will go to West 'Iennessee
State 'eachers' College for tea.

['he convention will open at Ilotel
Peabody Friday morning.

Miss Adelaide Gladden. Southwestern
librarian, will conduct a round-table dis-
cussion on the subject of "ollege Li-
braries.' Saturday morning at the Pea-
body, which will be convention head-
quarters.

Commercial Calls
Professor Co-Ed

Mrs. C. L. Townsend, who read a pa-
per on "Lucretius" at the recent Teach-
ers' Convention at Nashville, i not a
co-ed, as she was termed in a recent is-
'ue of the Commercial Appeal, Memphis'
greatest morning newspaper.

I~o T DOGS i
TAMALES I
BURGERS

Snowden Coffee Shop
i FREE DELIVERY

I Al Same Shoe Shop
71-4928 McLe~aand Tutwiler


